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ITEUTONS 
- - THACKERAYJ 

--
TEUTONS. Those peoples who speak any has said, we know Thackeray's characters as 
one of t he various Teutonic languages English, we know our friends and neighbours. 
German, Dutch, Flemish, and the various There is no doubt that Thackeray loved his 
Scandinavian tongues are broadly grouped characters. One day he came from his study 
together as "Teutons. '' · The riame is more sobbing, and said, "I have killed Colonel 
narrowly applied to the people of Ger~any, Newcome." And yet in "Vanity Fair," which 
as the more numerous stock. he considered his greatest novel, he pretended 

. The name ''Teutonic invasions '' is often to think of the persons in the book as puppets 
applied to the wandering 'of Germanic peoples, at a fair. He says : "The famous little B ecky 
from the 4th to the 9th centuries inclusive, puppet has been pronounced to be uncommonly 
which resulted in the overturning of the Roman flexible in the joints and lively on the wire ; 
Empire in the west and the establishment of the Amelia doll, though it has a smaller circle 
the nations of western Europe in practically of admirers, has yet been carved and dressed 
their present positions. with the great.esp care by the artist." 

The name Teutoni or Teutones was orginally In spite of his bit ing comments and ex .. 
that of a tribe of northern planatory remarks, which, like 

. Europe that first appeared in T HAcKER AY the showman at a fair, he 
the history of Europe along scatters through this book, one 
with the Qjm bri. (See Europe ; feels his human sympathy and 
Goths; Northmen; Roman kindness. He is just as sorry 
History.) . for the wicked little Becky 

The Teutonic Order, or, to Sharp and the helpless Amelia 
give it its full title, the Teu- as we are. 
tonic Knights of St. Mary's "Vanity Fair" alone is 
Hospital at Jerusalem, was a enough to bring Thackeray 
military and religious order fame. ''Henry Esmond,'' a tale 
which originated in a hospital .of the days of the Old Pre-
founded in 1190 at Acre, in tender, gives him the claim of 
the Holy Land, by a party being a very great artist in .. 
of German merchants. deed. The plot of " Vanity 

. Like the two other great Fair " is loose, but that of 
crusading orders the Tern- " Esmond " is considered the 
plars and the Hospitallers most perfect in any language. 
the Teutonic Order tended in The hero, although he tells the 
course of time to lose sight of story himself, modestly and 
its -religious and charitable side A keen portrayer of English life, William quietly, yet contrives to im .. 

d t d I · t ful Makepeace Thackeray was one of thP nost th d h. 1r an o eve op In o a power brilliant novelists of the I9th century. press e rea er as c IVa ous, 
and aggressive organization. brave, self-sacrificing. Nor is 

In 1230 the order began its operations in anyone likely to forget. lovely Lady Castlewood 
Prussia, which it succeeded in conquering. and her false, flighty, imperious daughter 
In 1237 it absorbed the Knights of the Sword Beatrix, who was fascinating but not lovable. 
of Livonia and pushed its conquests eastwards, His Easy, Flowing Style 
overrunning and subduing Livonia and Cour· Many people think that only mature men 
land, a.nd eventually becoming one . of the and women can read this great novelist with 
mightiest powers in Europe. · . pleasure. It is true that enjoyment of his 

Political and commercial jealousies, however, works increases vvith every year of age, but 
brought about its downfall. Gradually shorn of his style js so simple that boys and girls can 

, its possessions, the order was finally suppressed easily understand him. If they make a be
in 1809, and its lands confiscated. It was ginrung by reading "Esmond" or "The 
revived in Austria in 1840, where it still exists Newcomes," they will not only understand 

, · as a religious body specially concerned with hjm, but they will also find themselvEs in 
. ambulance work. sympathy with his theme and point of view. 

THACKERAY, WIIJ,IAJ\II MAKEPEACE (1811- Thackeray's principal novels were : "Vanity Fair" 
1863). Qf all the great English novelists of tl .~ (1846-8) ; "Pendennis" (1850) ; " E smond" (1852) ; 

" The N ewcomes " (1854) ; " The Virginians " (1859). ~-
19th century, there is 11one who gives us so Besides the8e h e wrote several satirical works, such as 
strong a sense of real people livil1g in a real "The Snob Paper:s" and " J eames's Diary" (pu blish ed 
worla as does Thackeray. He gives us mP.n in P unch). He also wr ote a number of graceful poems, 
and women in action, against a background some, such as "The Chronicle of the Drum," showing 
of English society loving, hating, pretenJ.ing, power and d eep feeling. Under an assumed name he 

wrote several of his earlier works, including " The Great 
gossiping, sinning and suffering. As someone Hoggarty ·Diamond," and" Barry Lyndon.'' 

contained in the Ea~y Refe1'ence Fact-Inde.r at the end of this t.Jorft . 
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